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Outline
• High School at U of L
• Metabolomics
• Selenium in the Environment
– Chemical and biological importance
– How metabolism effects eco-toxicity

• Selenium in the Human Diet
– Medical significance
– How metabolism effects cancer protection

Introducing CREAM
• Center for Regulatory and
Environmental Analytical
Metabolomics - 2005
• Sponsors:
– National Science
Foundation
– State of Kentucky
– University of Louisville

Conference on
Regulatory and Environmental

REAM
Analytical Metabolomics

• High School Outreach, so far
– Cancer cell and lipid metabolism labs
– Four High School, one Junior High, students
– Six posters at Regional Science Fairs, one Navy Research
Institute award winner.

Supporting Teachers’ Science
Education
• Survey
– How can CREAM provide information and
support?
– Form a cooperative to share resources,
support, and experience.

• Provide resources to add to your toolbox
– CD-ROM to take home today
– Help answer students’ questions about
relevance of science today

Future Outreach
LTQ FT-MS

• Planning a Teacher Day
at U of L
– Professors from several
departments
– Tour laboratories
– See cutting-edge research
in action

• “Science immersion day”
– Give you a chance to explore and indulge your science
curiosity
– Enhance your current science knowledge, giving you more
to take into the classroom

What is Metabolomics?
• The systematic study of the unique
chemical fingerprints that specific cellular
processes leave behind – Wikipedia
– Basically, the collection of all metabolites.
– Produces a ‘snapshot’ of cellular activity.

• Used to describe the metabolic changes
caused by a biological perturbation (e.g.
disease, poisoning, genetic modification)
– Assess therapeutic intervention
– Discover and develop new drugs

The New World Order of “Omics”
DNA
Genomics
30,000 Parts

Nutrients,
Drugs &
Pollutants

RNA
100,000 Parts

Proteins
1,000,000 Parts

Metabolites
Millions of Parts

Transcriptomics

Proteomics

Metabolomics
From Peter James (ed), Proteome Research, 2001.

What is Metabolomics good for?
• Assessing bioavailability (uptake and
incorporation)
– How and if an organism will respond to a pollutant,
nutrient, or drug.

• Discovering toxic and/or therapeutic
mechanisms (how it works)
– by tracing metabolic pathways responsible for cell
death or health

• Producing target biomarkers
– Biochemicals we can measure that indicate health.

What is Selenium?
• Found in fossil fuels,
shales, alkaline soils
– High spatial variability in
soils concentrations
– High solubility in water

• A potent teratogenic poison
– produces birth defects
– Birds and fish are particularly sensitive

• An essential micronutrient for all species

Chemical Characteristics of Se
• Similar to Sulfur
– Found in place of S in amino
acids
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• Five oxidation levels:

Sulfur

– Insoluble
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• Elemental Se
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– Water Soluble

• Selenite Se4+ or SeO3
• Selenate Se6+ or SeO42-

– Selenols: powerful reducing
agents (MeSeH)
– Proteinaceous/Organic Se

• Six non-radioactive, natural
isotopes
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Human impact on Se distribution
• Irrigated agriculture leaches soluble forms
from soils. Drainage waters can be highly
enriched.
– Kesterson Wildlife Refuge

• Surface mining also leaches soluble Se
• Power plant discharges contain Se
– Tennessee Valley Authority; Belews Lake

Kennecott Copper Mine pit in Utah.

Photographer: Bruce Molnia US Geological Survey

Agricultural drainage pond

Uptake and Incorporation of Se
•

The metabolism of an organism determines whether and how:
– Se is transferred from the surroundings into the organism
– Se is detoxified and depurated back to the surroundings
– What form the Se is in when the organism is predated or decomposed

•

Selenium must be “eaten” or actively transferred into an organism
– Ingestion is the main route of exposure for selenium

•

Some halophyte algae
detoxify by sending to the air
– Volatilization – metabolic
methylation (adding CH3)
– Vascular plants metabolism
produces less methylation

•

Algae

Cattails

Incorporation into vascular
plants
– incorporated into plant proteins
– plant decomposition can make
toxic forms more available than
in plant-free environments

Bioaccumulation of Se
• From the Primary
Producers Se is passed
up the food web
– High water [Se] ≠ High
tissue [Se]
– Bioaccumulation of total Se
and proteinaceous Se

• Toxic form is identified as
that bound to protein
– High tissue [Se] ≠ High
toxicity
– Sensitive species have
metabolism that tends to
incorporate more Se into
the proteins.
– Biomarker example

Toxic Mechanism of Se
• Toxic currency – selenomethionine concentration is
correlated to teratogenesis
– measuring tissue concentrations of Se does not predict
teratogenesis
– Selenomethionine concentration can indicate health (biomarker)
– Looking for Se metabolite that is directly causing deformities

Avocet From Kesterson, c/o Dr. Joseph Skorupa, US F&W Service

From Belews Lake, c/o Dr. Allen Knight, UC Davis

Se Cycling in ponds
– Consumption or
– Decomposition

• Se is fixed by primary
producers
– Some Se is removed by
volatilization

• Se is bioaccumulated in next
trophic level
(biomagnification)
• Death and decomposition
release organic Se to
sediment organisms

Se in
INVERTEBRATES
Se
Volatilization

Se in
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Biogeochemical “Reflux” in evaporation basins

Se in SEDIMENT

• The ultimate fate of all living
organisms is:

Se in HIGHER
TROPHIC LEVELS

How Se affects Human Health
• Recommended dietary allowance is 55 µg/d
– Based on intake required to optimize plasma glutathione
peroxidase activity, a metabolic function.
– Deficiency can lead to compromised immune function; muscle
wasting in livestock

• Selenocysteine, the 21st amino acid, is a powerful
antioxidant acting through Selenoproteins
– Essential for maintaining redox balance (prevent cellular damage
from free radicals natural by-products of oxygen metabolism that may
contribute to the development of chronic diseases such as cancer and
heart disease)

– Other selenoproteins help regulate thyroid function and play a
role in the immune system

• Mechanisms for anti-cancer activity are being
investigated using metabolomics at CREAM
– Treating cancer cells with various forms of Se
– Dietary Se supplementation in mice with cancer tumors

Observational Studies of Se Effects on
Overall Cancer Risk
Investigator

Year Population

Willett et al.
Salonen et al.
Fex et al.
Kok et al.
Knekt et al.
Virtamo et al.
Ringstad et al.
Peleg et al.
Coates et al.
Avanzini et al.
Garland et al.

1983
1984
1987
1987
1990
1987
1988
1985
1988
1995
1995

Size

USA
111
Finland
128
Sweden
35
Netherlands 69
Finland
1096
Finland
109
Norway
60
USA
154
USA
154
Italy
95
USA
934

Meuillet et al.
J. Cellular
Biochemistry
(2003)91:3
pp. 443-458

SELECT trial
• The Selenium and Vitamin E Cancer
Prevention Trial
• Determine if Se and Vitamin E can help
prevent Prostate cancer
• Funded by National Cancer Institute
• Over 35,000 men from over 400 sites in
US, Puerto Rico, and Canada
http://www.crab.org/select/about.asp

Foods rich in Se

Summary
• Ingestion is critical in Se toxicity and nutrition.
– Form (e.g. oxidation state) determines absorption.

• Metabolism determines effects of Se on the
organism or tissue.
– Ovarian tissue can be effected when other systems
are not – teratogenesis.
– Cancer tumors have different metabolism from normal
cells and can be effected by plasma Se
concentrations that may not effect healthy tissue.
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